
2024 CANADIAN OLYMPIC TRIALS

Meet dates: May 13 - 19

If you book your swimmer's flight and you travel the same dates as the team, you must

land within 30 minutes of the group flight. If your dates vary and you are booking your

own flight, please send travel dates (and flights) to Jess once you book it

Please speak to your coach about any questions regarding travel dates

COST ESTIMATE: 

Flight 650.00$       *includes 1 checked bag

Ground Transportation 160.00$       (can be prorated with length of stay for metro passes)

Entry Fees 150.00$       

Hotel 1,200.00$    (1 per bed)

Meals 250.00$       *dinners only starting May 12

Coach/Chaperone 100.00$       

TOTAL 2,510.00$   

Total cost estimate based on 25 swimmers attending.  

*Cost flights may vary if more flights are needed, UCSC has 20 flights blocked off. Flights costs

may also vary if your itinerary deviates from the booked flights (aka let Jess know ASAP)

**on the website, please state the following in the notes section:

1) Does your swimmer need the Club to book them flights?

2) What are your swimmer's travel dates (please list if you would like the Club to book flights and they 

differ from the coach flights)

3) Any dietary restrictions that are not listed on your swimmer's profile?

4) Rooming requests (appreicated, but not guaranteed)

***If you cancel out of the swim meet after the registration deadline, 

cancellation fees will apply.

INFORMATION:

Travel Dates: May 10 - 20

Pool: Parc Piscine Olympique (Montreal Olympic Pool)

3200 Viau St, Montreal

Hotel: Marriott Residence Inn Montreal

2045 rue Peel

Montreal, QC

Team Flight: 10-May AC324 Calgary - Montreal 12:25 - 6:16pm

20-May AC321 Montreal - Calgary 8:30 - 10:55am

Food: Swimmers will grocery shop when they arrive. Breakfast included in the room rate

Dinners are catered May 12 - 19

Full kitchens in all rooms

Ground: A bus will take swimmers from and to the airport. If your swimmer arrives at a different time

they will be responsible for getting themselves to the hotel/pool to meet the team

The metro will be used for transport to and from the pool


